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Date Aired Name of Program Broadcast Time Duration Description
Issue 1:  Energy and environment

04/05/18

"Could the Mexican Gray Wolf – Source 
of Fascination and Hostility – Return to 
the West Texas Wilds?" 7:44:00 AM 5:00:00

The last wolves in West Texas were killed in 1970. By the end of that 
decade, the Mexican gray wolf was extinct in the wild. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/nature-notes/could-the-mexican-gray-wolf-
source-of-fascination-and-hostility-return-to-the-west-texas-wilds/

4/10/2018
"Here’s Why the Best Wildflower Grow 
Along Texas Highways" 10:30:00 AM 3:56:00

Thanks to TxDOT, thousands of Texas wildflowers bloom for family 
photos. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/heres-why-the-best-wildflower-
grow-along-texas-highways/

4/11/2018
"Survey Predicts Increased Lending to 
Energy Industry this Spring" 4:18:00 PM 0:58:00

A survey released this week predicts good health for the US energy 
industry. The results could have especially positive implications for 
producers in the Permian Basin. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/survey-
predicts-increased-lending-to-oil-gas-industry-this-spring/

04/19/18

"In a New Guide, Alpine Botanist 
Captures the Glories of Texas 
Wildflowers" 4:44:00 AM 5:00:00

Bluebonnets along a roadway, Indian blankets in the chaparral – 
wildflower viewing is a rite of spring in the Lone Star State. And the 
opportunities here are almost inexhaustible. A Texan can see a quarter of 
all the wildflowers in the U.S. without leaving the state. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/nature-notes/in-a-new-guide-alpine-botanist-
captures-the-glories-of-texas-wildflowers/

4/19/2018
"State Looks at Energy Industry’s Impacts 
on Permian Basin Roads" 4:18:00 PM 1:30:00

Over the course of two days, the growing frac sand industry came into 
focus during two Texas House hearings. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/state-looks-at-energy-industrys-impacts-on-permian-basin-
roads/

4/24/2018
"Dr. Ron Green on Understanding West 
Texas Water" 4:44:00 PM 4:42:00

Dr. Ron Green is a groundwater hydrologist with the Southwest Research 
Institute in San Antonio. He joined us to talk about the current 
understanding of water systems in West Texas, and some of the research 
that will happen in the near future. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/dr-
ron-green-on-understanding-west-texas-water/

5/2/2018
"This Fungal Infection Can Be Found In 
Parts Of Texas, But It’s Hard To Track" 7:30:00 AM 2:33:00

Texas is among a small group of states with cases of Valley fever, a lung 
infection caused by breathing in a fungus called Coccidioides. The illness 
has been around for a long time, but hasn’t really gotten much attention – 
until recently. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/this-fungal-infection-can-
be-found-in-parts-of-texas-but-its-hard-to-track/



5/11/2018

"In West Texas, Fracking Companies Face 
a Tough Challenger – The Dunes 
Sagebrush Lizard" 10:30:00 AM 4:30:00

Out in the sand dunes of west Texas, a tiny lizard has been wrapped up in 
a big controversy for years. The four-inch long dunes sagebrush lizard 
calls the middle of the Permian Basin home, but conservationists have 
long feared the oil boom there would be detrimental to the lizard’s rare 
habitat. But in the past year, a new threat has emerged. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/in-west-texas-fracking-companies-face-a-
tough-challenger-the-dunes-sagebrush-lizard/

5/21/2018
"Andrews’ City Manager Glen Hackler on 
High-Level Nuclear Waste" 4:44:00 PM 3:52:00

Earlier this month, the House of Congress passed a bill to move forward 
on plans for building out the Yucca Mountain facility in Nevada. Some 
legislators hope this will be the final home for the country’s nuclear waste 
— a problem the federal government has struggled with for several 
decades. The overdue decision hangs in a political balance, with Senate 
approval uncertain.http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/andrews-city-
manager-glen-hackler-on-high-level-nuclear-waste/

5/23/2018

"As Drought Spreads Across Texas, 
Ranchers Are Forced to Liquidate Their 
Stock" 10:30:00 AM

One Panhandle ranch manager is liquidating 90 percent of his cattle, 
because there’s not enough grass to support them.

5/24/2018
"Tequila Interchange Project Says Future 
of Agave Spirits Must Be “Bat-Friendly”" 4:44:00 PM 5:00:00

It’s been a staple for as long as people have lived within its range. From 
Texas to the Mexican interior, agave has been food, fiber and drink, and 
its distilled spirits – tequila, mezcal – have been called “the spirit of 
Mexico.” http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/nature-notes/tequila-
interchange-project-says-future-of-agave-spirits-must-be-bat-friendly/

6/13/2018
"REPORT: Permian Production Could 
Double by 2023" 4:48:00 PM 0:45:00

The booming Permian Basin, which is already on target to hit record-
setting output this year, could double crude oil production in the next 5 
years, according to a new IHS Markit report. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/report-permian-production-could-double-by-2023/

6/21/2018
"Complex Forces Shape West Texas’ 
Summer Monsoon" 4:44:00 PM 5:00:00

Temperatures linger well above 100 – the outback bustles with scorpions, 
rattlesnakes and tarantula hawk wasps. Summer in West Texas is fierce. 
But, in this arid land, it also means the happiest of prospects: rain. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/nature-notes/complex-forces-shape-west-
texas-summer-monsoon/

6/28/2018

"Mexico’s Front Runner And 
Privatization: The Implications For U.S. 
Energy" 4:44:00 PM 3:23:00

Mexico is choosing a new president on July 1. The campaign is being 
closely watched by Texas and other U.S. energy companies that’ve been 
working there since Mexico reformed its energy sector in 2014. The 
presidential front runner says foreign investment in energy hasn’t 
delivered promised economic benefits. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/mexicos-front-runner-and-privatization-the-implications-for-u-s-
energy/

Issue 2:  Politics



04/04/2018
"Federal Judge Orders Texas To Comply 
With Voter Registration Laws" 8:30:00 AM 2:13:00

A federal judge has ordered Texas officials to comply with the National 
Voter Registration Act and motor voter laws. The order could affect an 
estimated 1.5 million Texans. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/federal-
judge-orders-texas-to-comply-with-voter-registration-laws/

4/25/2018

"Federal Judge Gives Trump 
Administration 90 Days to Explain Why 
DACA Ended" 10:30:00 AM 4:53:00

A federal judge has given the Trump administration 90 days to come up 
with a better explanation for their termination of DACA, the Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals program for undocumented immigrants 
created by then President Barack Obama and cancelled by President 
Donald Trump. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/federal-judge-gives-
trump-administration-90-days-to-explain-why-daca-ended/

5/5/2018 "May Election Results Across West Texas" 7:30:00 AM 1:30:00

Voters across West Texas have decided on a range of issues and elected 
candidates to fill positions from city council to their local school board. 
This is a collection of some of the results. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/may-election-results-across-west-texas/

5/17/2018
"What You Need to Know About the Race 
for District 23" 7:44:00 AM 5:12:00

Early voting continues this week for the Democrat and Republican primary 
runoff elections in Texas. In the race for the Congressional District 23, 
Democrat voters will decide whether Gina Ortiz Jones or Rick Treviño get’
s the nomination. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/what-you-need-to-
know-about-the-race-for-district-23/

5/22/2018

"U.S. House Rejects Farm Bill With 
Controversial Changes to Food 
Assistance" 10:30:00 AM 5:11:00

On Friday, members of the U.S. House of Representatives voted down the 
latest version of the farm bill. It’s a bill that farmers and ranchers track 
closely because it sets subsidy amounts for crops and regulates the 
federal food stamp program. Thirty Republicans and every Democrat in 
the House voted against the bill.http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/u-s-
house-rejects-farm-bill-with-controversial-changes-to-food-assistance/

5/22/2018

"In District 23 Democratic Primary 
Runoff, Jones and Treviño Battle to Face 
Will Hurd" 4:44 PM 5:42:00

Today is Election Day for the party primary runoffs in Texas. One of the 
races still up for grabs is the democratic candidate for Congressional 
District 23. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/in-district-23-democratic-
primary-runoff-jones-and-trevino-battle-to-face-will-hurd/

6/26/2018

"Texas’ Redistricting Case Tested The 
Strength Of The Voting Rights Act, And 
The Law Buckled" 10:30:00 AM 3:07:00

Civil rights attorneys say the Supreme Court’s decision Monday in a 
Texas redistricting case showed how difficult it is to prove discrimination 
in voting laws. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/texas-redistricting-case-
tested-the-strength-of-the-voting-rights-act-and-the-law-buckled/

Issue 3: Border / Culture 

04/02/2018
"Immigrants' Rights Caravan Tours Texas 
Border" 7:30:00 AM 0:49:00

A group of immigrants’ rights advocates are traveling along the Texas-
Mexico border this week.  Organizers say their goal is to teach immigrants 
about their constitutional rights. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/immigrants-rights-caravan-tours-texas-border/



4/5/2018
"Along the Border, News of National 
Guard is Met With Mixed Reaction" 8:45:00 AM 3:30:00

Late Wednesday, President Trump signed a proclamation directing the 
deployment of National Guard troops as a quote “immediate deterrent” 
to illegal immigration along the U.S.- Mexico border. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/along-the-border-news-of-national-guard-is-
met-with-mixed-reaction/

4/11/2018

"Report: Lower Rio Grande Is One of 
Nation’s Most Endangered Rivers, Border 
Wall is Reason Why" 4:18:00 PM 0:57:00

An environmental group released a report this week ranking the lower Rio 
Grande as one of the country’s most endangered river systems. The 
reason why: President Trump’s proposed border wall. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/report-lower-rio-grande-is-one-of-nations-
most-endangered-rivers-border-wall-is-reason-why/

4/23/2018 "The Meaning of “Tejas”" 11:07:00 AM 10:47:00

“Texas took took its name from a tribe of Indians called Tejas who lived in 
villages of funny little rounded houses, planted gardens, and had an 
interesting culture of their own.” – That’s an excerpt from Siddie Joe 
Johnson’s Texas, Land of the Tejas. But is that the whole truth? http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/rambling-boy/the-meaning-of-tejas/

4/24/2018
"In Big Bend Sector, National Guard 
Troops Arrive for Training, Assignments" 4:48 PM 0:49:00

As part of President Trump’s call to curb illegal immigration, earlier this 
month he asked border states to send National Guard troops to the U.S.
/Mexico border. Texas Gov. Greg Abbott pledged to eventually send 
1,400 troops. In West Texas’s Big Bend sector, guard members arrived on 
Monday. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/in-big-bend-sector-national-
guard-troops-arrive-for-training-assignments/

5/14/2018
"At Lajitas’ Fiesta Protesta, Calls for 
Border Port to Return" 3:44:00 PM 3:30:00

The Trump administration’s tough talk on immigration and campaign 
promises of a border wall have given new meaning to the annual Voices 
from Both Sides festival on the Texas-Mexico border. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/at-lajitas-fiesta-protesta-calls-for-border-port-
to-return/

5/17/2018 "Exploring the Big Bend with Ben English" 6:00:00 PM 29:00:00

On this episode, Diana Nguyen speaks to Ben English. He’s an eighth 
generation Texan who moved to the Big Bend when he was two years old. 
http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/west-texas-talk/exploring-the-big-bend-
with-ben-english/

7/7/2018
"Guatemalan Women Separated From 
Children Tried in Alpine Federal Court" 7:44:00 AM 5:27:00

On Wednesday evening, 3 Guatemalan women, who were picked up by 
Border Patrol agents near the Presidio/Ojinaga Port of Entry on May 14 
were tried in a federal courthouse in Alpine.  A judge found all 3 women 
guilty of illegal entry to the United States. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/guatemalan-women-separated-from-children-tried-in-federal-
alpine-court/



7/8/2018
"At the Border, Some Agents Are Telling 
Asylum-Seekers to Come Back ‘Later’" 10:30:00 AM 7:03:00

The law is clear – anyone seeking asylum must be allowed to make that 
claim – but many of those who are crossing don’t know that. Under 
federal law, anyone who reaches a U.S. port of entry may make a claim 
for asylum. But now it appears U.S. Customs and Border Protection is 
adopting a new tactic to keep out immigrants – telling border agents to 
stop would-be asylum seekers before they reach a border checkpoint. 
http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/at-the-border-some-agents-are-telling-
asylum-seekers-to-come-back-later/

7/8/2018

"In West Texas, Three Immigrant 
Mothers Who Crossed Illegally Wait to Be 
Reunited With Their Children" 7:44:00 AM 3:36:00

Last month, U.S. attorney general Jeff Sessions doubled-down on the 
Trump administration’s efforts to prosecute all cases of illegal entry into 
the U.S. These criminal prosecutions are now the reason why hundreds of 
kids and parents are being separated at the southwest border. As these 
parents await federal court in criminal detention facilities, their children are 
placed in shelters across the country. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/in-
west-texas-three-immigrant-mothers-who-crossed-illegally-wait-to-be-
reunited-with-their-children/

7/14/2018
"Tornillo Port of Entry Will Become 
Temporary Shelter for Immigrant Minors" 4:48:00 PM 1:00:00

The Department of Health and Human Services confirmed today that the 
port of entry in Tornillo, Texas — just outside of El Paso — will now be the 
site of a temporary shelter for migrant minors. The news comes as the 
country’s existing shelter space nears capacity. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/tornillo-port-of-entry-will-become-temporary-shelter-for-
immigrant-minors/

7/15/2018

"State Representative Expects Nearly 300 
Migrant Children at Tornillo Shelter by 
End of Friday" 4:44:00 PM 4:44:00

On June 14, the Department of Health and Human Services confirmed 
that Tornillo – a town 20 miles southeast of El Paso – would become a 
shelter for migrant children. We spoke with State representative Mary 
González about the temporary shelter in her district. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/state-representative-expects-nearly-300-
migrant-children-at-tornillo-shelter-by-end-of-friday/

7/17/2018
"More than 2,000 March In Tornillo to 
Protest Family Separation at the Border" 7:44:00 AM 3:02:00

A crowd of more than 2,000 gathered at a border crossing in Tornillo, 
Texas early Father’s Day to protest the separation of children and parents 
who enter into the U.S. illegally. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/more-
than-2000-march-in-tornillo-to-protest-family-separation-at-the-border/

7/21/2018
"Central Americans Sue the Trump 
Administration Over Family Separation" 4:18:00 PM 0:32:00

Three Central Americans are suing the Trump administration for its now 
reversed policy of separating families at the border. The lawsuit filed 
Wednesday is against several federal agencies, including the Office of 
Refugee Resettlement, which is responsible for the care and placement of 
“unaccompanied” children. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/central-
americans-sue-the-trump-administration-over-family-separation/

7/22/2018
"Western District Dismisses Some Cases 
Involving Family Separation" 5:18:00 PM 1:30:00

The U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Western District of Texas dismissed 
some cases of illegal entry into the United States involving family 
separation. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/western-district-dismisses-
some-cases-involving-family-separation/



7/22/2018

"Q&A with Melissa Lopez: What’s the 
process of reuniting parents with 
children?" 4:44:00 PM 5:07:00

As the Trump Administration’s “zero tolerance” policy continues to unfold 
along the Southwestern border, Marfa Public Radio has been collecting 
your questions about immigration in West Texas. One listener asked us: 
“What’s the process of reuniting parents with children, and what happens 
when children and parents can’t be reunited? Do they go to foster care?” 
http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/hearken-qa-with-melissa-lopez-whats-
the-process-of-reuniting-parents-with-children-and-what-happens-when-
children-and-parents-cant-be-reunited/

Issue 4: Education

4/4/2018
"Record Growth in Odessa Schools Could 
be Here to Stay" 7:45:00 AM 3:54:00

With production ramping up again in the Permian Basin, all corners of the 
community are feeling the effects of population growth. Including area 
public schools, where record enrollment is putting a strain on an already 
low-performing district. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/record-growth-
in-odessa-schools-could-be-here-to-stay/

4/12/2018

"Texas education board approves course 
formerly known as Mexican-American 
studies" 8:30:00 AM 0:46:00

After years of debate, the State Board of Education voted preliminarily to 
create curriculum standards for a Mexican-American studies class. But 
thanks to the objections of one member, it’ll now be called “Ethnic 
Studies: An Overview of Americans of Mexican Descent.” http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/texas-education-board-approves-course-
formerly-known-as-mexican-american-studies/

4/26/2018
"Encountering an Epic Story, at Big Bend’
s Fossil Discovery Exhibit" 4:44:00 PM 5:00:00

Scientists have found that the landscapes of Big Bend tell a vivid story of 
the past: of seawaters teeming with life, of lush forests alive with 
dinosaurs, of ancient mammals beneath fiery volcanos.http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/nature-notes/encountering-an-epic-story-at-
big-bends-fossil-discovery-exhibit/

5/17/2018
"Ector Middle School May Secure Non-
Profit Charter Partnership" 7:44:00 AM 3:39:00

Ector County Independent School District is getting closer securing a 
partnership with a non-profit organization that could take over operations 
for Ector Middle School next year. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/ector-
middle-school-may-secure-non-profit-charter-partnership/

Issue 5: Arts 

04/13/2018

"Exploring “Hyperobjects” with Laura 
Copelin, Emilija Škarnulyte, and Tara 
Donovan" 6:00:00 PM 29:00:00

Elise Pepple speaks to Ballroom’s Director, Laura Copelin, and artists 
Emilija Škarnulyte, and Tara Donovan about Ballroom’s newest exhibition, 
Hyperobjects. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/west-texas-talk/exploring-
hyperobjects-with-laura-copelin-emilija-skarnulyte-and-tara-donovan/

04/17/2018

"Helado Negro On His Musical Influences, 
the Fragility of the Human Voice, and 
Composing for S-Town" 6:00:00 PM 20:22:00

Helado Negro recently played the Marfa Myths music festival, where we 
caught up with him. In this interview he tells us about how growing up in 
Florida shaped the sound of Helado Negro and how his voice is the 
‘strangest’ instrument he uses. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/west-
texas-talk/helado-negro-talks-about-musical-influences-the-fragility-of-
the-human-voice/



04/18/2018

"Kelsey Lu On Live Performance, Mix-
Making, And Her New Song Shades of 
Blue" 6:00:00 PM 16:08:00

LA-based musician Kelsey Lu says that when tried to reproduce the raw 
feeling of performance while recording her debut EP Church in the studio, 
it just didn’t work. So she recorded it live, from inside of Brooklyn’s Holy 
Roman Catholic Church. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/west-texas-
talk/kelsey-lu-on-live-performance-mix-making-and-her-new-song-
shades-of-blue/

04/26/2018

"Ballroom Marfa’s Stone Circle and 
Blackwell School Alliance’s Marfa 
Storybook Mural" 6:00:00 PM 28:13:00

On this episode, Diana Nguyen speaks to two artists with work debuting 
this weekend in Marfa. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/west-texas-
talk/ballroom-marfas-stone-circle-and-blackwell-school-alliances-marfa-
storybook-mural/

04/30/2018
"Blackwell School Mural Tells Lesser-
Known Stories of Marfa" 7:30:00 AM 3:12:00

As you drive west on Highway 90 into Marfa, you’ll spot a new landmark 
from the road: a community mural, painted in vivid colors on a wall of the 
Casner building adjacent to the Stripes gas station parking lot. 
Commissioned by the Blackwell School Alliance, the mural tells the lesser-
known stories of the city’s history. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/blackwell-school-mural-tells-lesser-known-stories-of-marfa/

05/03/2018 "Music and Community in Terlingua" 6:00:00 PM 29:00:00

On this episode, William “Chase” Peeler talks about his research on music 
and its vital role in community and identity building in Terlingua. Peeler 
received his doctorate in ethnomusicology at the University of Colorado 
Boulder. His dissertation is called “On the Porch: Music and Community 
in Terlingua, Texas.” He is currently working on turning his research into a 
book. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/west-texas-talk/music-and-
community-in-terlingua/

05/10/2018

"Literary Criticism, Earthquakes, and 
Walking with Lannan Resident David 
Ulin" 6:00:00 PM 28:44:00

On this episode, Rachel Monroe speaks to writer David Ulin about how his 
experiences in New York and Los Angeles influenced his writing. They 
discuss two of his non-fiction works, The Myth of Solid Ground: 
Earthquakes, Prediction, and the Fault Line Between Reason and Faith, 
and Sidewalking: Coming to Terms with Los Angeles. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/west-texas-talk/literary-criticism-
earthquakes-and-walking-with-lannan-resident-david-ulin/

05/23/2018
"Melissa del Bosque Discusses her Book 
“Bloodlines” in Marfa on Saturday" 4:44:00 PM 6:00:00

This weekend, award winning investigative journalist Melissa del Bosque 
will read from her book Bloodlines at the Crowley Theater in Marfa at 6 
PM. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/melissa-del-bosque-discusses-her-
book-bloodlines-in-marfa-on-saturday/

05/31/2018
"Lannan Resident Claire Vaye Watkins on 
Deserts and Her Mom" 6:00:00 PM 29:00:00

On this episode, Rachel Monroe speaks to writer Claire Vaye Watkins 
about her upbringing, growing up in California, and her mother’s influence 
on her writing. She is the author of the novel Gold Fame Citrus and the 
short story collection Battleborn. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/west-
texas-talk/lannan-resident-claire-vaye-watkins-on-deserts-and-her-mom/



06/14/2018
"Maestra Tequilera Bertha González 
Nieves and Journalist Alfredo Corchado" 6:00:00 PM 29:00:00

On this episode we hear from the world’s first woman to become a certified 
maestra tequilera. We also talk to journalist Alfredo Corchado about his 
book Homelands: Four Friends, Two Countries, & the Fate of the Great 
Mexican-American Migration. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/west-texas-
talk/maestra-tequilera-bertha-gonzalez-nieves-and-journalist-alfredo-
corchado/

Issue 6: Public Affairs

04/13/2018 "April 13th News Editor Roundtable" 4:44:00 PM 6:00:00

Like the region itself, the news of West Texas is sweeping in its scope. So 
to help us break it all down, we have news editors from across the region 
joining us. In this roundtable, we hear from Laura Dennis with the Odessa 
American and Robert Halpern at the Big Bend Sentinel-Marfa. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/april-13th-news-editor-roundtable/

04/16/2018
"Marfa ISD Community Remembers 
Sophia Sullivan" 7:44:00 AM 4:17:00

In March, the Marfa ISD community lost a beloved teacher and friend, 31-
year-old Sophia Sullivan. Students, teachers, and parents remember 
Sullivan as a vibrant, passionate educator who provided unconditional 
support to her students. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/marfa-isd-
community-remembers-sophia-sullivan/

04/17/2018
"National Weather Service Warns of 
Critical Fire Danger in West Texas" 8:30:00 AM 1:28:00

Over the last week, a combination of conditions are coming together to 
make for critically dangerous fire weather. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/national-weather-service-warns-of-critical-fire-danger-in-west-
texas/

04/19/2018 "Marfa City Council Candidates Forum" 6:00:00 PM 29:00:00

The Marfa City Council candidates forum took place on April 18, 2018 at 
the USO Building. The event was organized by Max Kabat and Trey 
Gerfers. Gerfers also served as a moderator for the forum. Participants 
were candidates Manny Baeza, Buck Johnston, Saarin Keck, Raul Lara, 
Natalie Melendez, and Mary Lou Saxon.

04/20/2018

"In Alpine and Across the Nation, 
Students Walk Out to Protest Gun 
Violence" 4:44:00 AM 2:55:00

Students from across the country walked out of their classes today to 
protest gun violence in schools. The National School Walkout also marks 
19 years since a shooting at Columbine High School that killed thirteen 
people. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/photos-in-alpine-students-walk-
out-to-protest-gun-violence/

04/23/2018
"Estrada Pleads No Contest to Charges in 
Zuzu Verk Case" 4:18:00 PM 0:32:00

A West Texas man has pleaded no contest to charges he was involved in 
the disappearance of a Sul Ros student in 2016. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/estrada-pleads-no-contest-to-charges-in-zuzu-verk-case/

04/27/2018

"This Week’s West Texas Headlines: 
Walkouts, Boundary lines and Charter 
School Proposals" 4:44:00 PM 6:00:00

Like the region itself, the news of West Texas is sweeping in its scope. So 
to help us break it all down, we have news editors from across the region 
joining us. In this roundtable, we hear from Laura Dennis with the Odessa 
American and Robert Halpern at the Big Bend Sentinel-Marfa. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/this-weeks-west-texas-headlines-walkouts-
boundary-lines-and-charter-school-proposals/



04/30/2018
"Blue Origin Completes First Rocket 
Launch of 2018" 7:30:00 AM 0:38:00

The commercial space company Blue Origin completed another test 
launch this weekend at its West Texas facility in Van Horn. The mission is 
the company’s first of 2018. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/blue-origin-
completes-first-rocket-launch-of-2018/

05/01/2018
"McDannald Ranch Fire Still Burning in 
Davis Mountains" 7:44:00 AM 4:42:00

A wildfire that’s believed to have been started by lightning strike early 
Monday morning on McDannald Ranch, west of Brown Mountain in Jeff 
Davis County, is still burning. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/mcdannald-ranch-fire-still-burning/

05/03/2018
"UPDATE: McDannald Ranch Fire Now 
Estimated at 19,000 Acres" 4:44:00 PM 4:47:00

A wildfire that’s believed to have been started by lightning strike early 
Monday morning on McDannald Ranch, west of Brown Mountain in Jeff 
Davis County, is still burning. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/update-
mcdannald-ranch-fire-down-to-19000-acres/

05/03/2018
"What To Expect During The NRA 
Convention In Dallas This Weekend" 3:44:00 PM 4:18:00

Tens of thousands of people, including the president, vice president and 
top Texas elected officials, are gathering in Dallas later this week for the 
National Rifle Association’s 147th annual meeting. And protesters will be 
active throughout. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/what-to-expect-
during-the-nra-convention-in-dallas-this-weekend/

05/04/2018
"Friday Update: McDannald Fire Now 
Estimated at 19,000 Acres" 4:44:00 AM 6:33:00

This morning the new estimate for the McDannald Fire is now estimated at 
18,892 acres and is 23 percent contained at this time. Marfa Public Radio 
spoke with reporter Sally Beauvais who was at a fire briefing this morning. 
http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/friday-update-mcdannald-fire-estimated-
at-19000-acres/

05/06/2018
McDannald Fire Day 7: Containment at 
39 Percent 4:18:00 PM 1:30:00

Containment for the McDannald Ranch fire is now up to 39 percent, 
officials said Sunday morning. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/mcdannald-fire-day-7-containment-at-39-percent/

05/08/2018

"UPDATE: McDannald Fire Footprint 
Above 19,000 Acres, Now 61 Percent 
Contained" 4:48:00 PM 0:45:00

By late Monday the McDannald Ranch Fire — that’s believed to have 
been started by a lightning strike last week — had a footprint just above 
19,000 acres and was 61 percent contained. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/update-mcdannald-fire-footprint-above-19000-acres-now-61-
percent-contained/

05/10/2018
More than a Week Later, the McDannald 
Ranch Fire is Now 77 percent Contained 4:48:00 PM 1:30:00

More than a week after it first started, a west Texas wildfire is now 77 
percent contained and has a footprint just above 19,000 acres. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/more-than-a-week-later-the-mcdannald-
ranch-fire-is-now-77-percent-contained/

05/14/2018
TxDOT Hosts Public Meetings for US 67 
Corridor Study 7:44:00 AM 5:29:00

The Texas Department of Transportation is currently in the middle of 
conducting a two-year study on the Highway 67 Corridor. As tourism and 
travel along the highway increases, the study aims to identify short, 
medium, and long term projects for the corridor. http://marfapublicradio.
org/blog/txdot-hosts-public-meetings-for-us-67-corridor-study/



05/15/2018
"After Nearly 2 Weeks, McDannald Ranch 
Fire Now 100 Percent Contained" 8:44:00 AM 4:48:00

As of Monday, May 14, the McDannald Ranch Fire, which has been 
burning west of Fort Davis since late April, is 100% contained. It burned 
up 19,043 acres of grassland in the Davis Mountains. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/after-nearly-2-weeks-mcdannald-ranch-fire-
now-100-percent-contained/

05/23/2018
"Concern and Optimism Surrounds the 
US 67 Corridor Master Plan" 7:44 AM 3:18

Last week, the Texas Department of Transportation hosted a series of 
meetings to gather public input about a major West Texas roadway — US 
67. To some, it’s a welcome conversation about making this traveled path 
safer. But for others, the renewed talks are reminiscent of a contentious 
study years ago. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/concern-and-optimism-
surrounds-the-us-67-corridor-master-plan/

05/25/2018 "May 25 West Texas News Round Up" 4:44 PM 6:00

Like the region itself, the news of West Texas is sweeping in its scope. So 
to help us break it all down, we have news editors from across the region 
joining us. In this roundtable, we hear from Laura Dennis with the Odessa 
American and Robert Halpern at the Big Bend Sentinel-Marfa. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/may-25-west-texas-news-round-up/

06/01/2018
"Closure at Balmorhea State Park Leaves 
Visitors, Businesses Adrift" 8:44 AM 4:02

Last month, Balmorhea State Park announced it would be closing its pool 
for an undetermined amount of time. The reason: park officials say they 
found a crack in the pool wall and it could be unsafe for swimmers. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/closure-at-balmorhea-state-park-leaves-
visitors-businesses-adrift/

06/07/2017
"UPDATE: Scenic Loop Complex Affects 
8,100 Acres Near Davis Mountains" 7:30 AM 1:30

A federal response crew is expected to arrive Thursday in Fort Davis to 
assist with multiple fires near the Davis Mountains. http:
//marfapublicradio.org/blog/update-scenic-loop-complex-affects-8100-
acres-near-davis-mountains/

07/09/2018
"Day 6: Crews Continue to Fight Scenic 
Loop Complex Fires in Davis Mountains" 7:21 AM 0:45

By Saturday morning, two Scenic Loop Complex fires were 100 percent 
contained while other fires had spread across more acres in the Davis 
Mountains area. http://marfapublicradio.org/blog/day-6-crews-continue-
to-fight-scenic-loop-complex-fires-in-davis-mountains/


